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maids- boy-Ben Sers^Tsou^a “eï, braïdfsfiî?a*brÏÏn^' ** I heard some one calIi“« aud

ney said he brought him over In the “Tl/ev won't hurt vftn v* «k ^ turned to see his acquaintance of yes-
coach last night” ed rnnnJ» tAh-, 7 she scream- bertoy, the girl next door, runnihg to
.‘You don’t mean it!” exclaimed the ter! Be quiet, Raff ’S) hoS ^es" - ^ b”Ck from

chopfailen Mr. Weeks. “Well, if that* day! Winfield I’H give it tn ™,V' ** i ^er bai^aild a dented tin pail in her
ain’t enough to- Ez made me throw The does d^llL tl! t **JL hand’ Belng a *r'> Gus carried her

sisfent and he ̂ fe J?0S^ per*' c,ara Hopkins, a chum of hers. “She’s
ststent, and he snapped at the broom tiptop. I sit with her. She’s got most,

5wKUS5£:“ 1 —hCT
“Thov „vx* ____ a _ ‘ ■ Upstairs at the schoolhouse was a

’em ” parted toe xfriFe ? large room- with rows of double desks
em, panted toe girl. Grandma’s on each side anil a wide aisle in the

center. One -side of the aisle was the 
girls’ side, and the other was for the 
boys. Mr. Daniels stiffly shook hands

PATROL LOSTPartners of:: 
the Tide i

T. Wallace, W. J. Stafford, W. G. King, 
H. Merco, J. Young, M. Dobbin, P. Artleen 
and A. R. Ordaho.

When the Galiano left here for the

r:
Victoria, B. G, Oct 31—"Hold full of 

water send help."
This was the faint wireless message 

picked up at three o’clock yesterday 
morning from the Canadian patrol steam
er Galiano by wireless. Although the 
worst is feared, in view of the fact that 
no further message has been picked upu 
in answer to the calls finished since the 
first one was received from the founder
ing steamer, it is considered possible that 
the naval steamer’s aerial apparatus was 
carried away during the high gale blow
ing off Triangle Island during Tuesday 
night. -f .

Furthermore it is realized that the 
ergency dynamos may have been put out 
of commission by the heavy seas, which, 
according to the first messags sent out, 
must have flooded, the vessel as she -was 
battling against the storm.

< -

west coast she did not carry her fpll com
plement, a number of the men falling -
victims to the influenza epidemic.

The Galiano was a vessel of ,393 tons 
gross, and was built at Dublin, Ireland, 
in 1913, to the order of the Dominion 
Government. She was 162 feet long.
She was designed for the Canadian fisher
ies patrol services, and since the war she 
was uaed as a patrol ship.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—*6ie naval service 
-department announces that all hands of 
the auxiliary patrol vessel Galiano 
lost when the vessel sank on October 30.
The next of kin have been informed by 
the Department of Naval Service.

Ottawa, Nov. 4—The Department of 
Naval Service has given out the official 
list of officers and men of the patrol boat 
Galiano, wrecked off the coast of British 
Columbia last week, missing and d rowned.
The missing number 36, including five 
boys who were in training, while three 
are given as drowned because their bodies 
have been recovered. , The" list includes :
N. L. Prince, Pointe §t. Charles, Montreal-;
George H. Mùsly, Lennoxville, P. Q: ; Wm.
G. Therriault, Deer Island, N. B.
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“We’re so glad you’ve come, cap’n," 
said Miss Prissy, after toe fans were 
laid on toe table. “We’ve got so many 
thing* to talk to you about, and we 
want to ask your advice. Bradley,

( Son’t you think you’d like to go out 
Into toe dinin’ room a little white?”

The boy, acting upon this decided 
hint, went into the dining room, and 
Miss Prissy shut toe door after him.

“Now, Cap’n Titcomb,” she began, 
“I s’pose you were awfully surprised to 
hear we’d took a boy to bring up? 
Well, you ain’t any more surprised 
than we "are to think we should do such 
a thing. But it seeihed as if we jest 
had to or else give up bein’ Christians 
altogether. I’ll tell you how it was.”

And she did tell him, beginning with 
the exact relationship between Bund- 
ley’s mother and the Allens, expatiat
ing upon toe shiftlessness of the boy’s 
father and how he “never saved a 
cent,” ner even took out an insurance 
policy to provide for his son in case of 
his own death.

“But, mercy me,” she exclaimed, lift
ing her bands, “what on earth we’ll do 
with a boy is more’n I know. What 
shall we do?”

“Bring him up in the way he ought 
to go, I -guess,” replied the captain 
calmly. “Send him to school first thing. 
How is he off for clothes?”

“Hasn’t got any that are fit for any
thing but toe, rag bag,” replied Miss 
Prissy with decision. “And that’s an-, 
other thing. Who’s goin’ to buy ’em 
for him? I’m sure I don’t know what a 
boy needs to. wear any more than a cat” 

“I’ll buy his. fit out, if you want nie 
to,” said the captain. “Take him down 
to Weeks’ store right now, if you say 
the word.”

“Oh, I wish you would. You pay Mr. 
Weeks', and I’ll pay you.”

They pressed the captain to stay for 
dinner, or at least to return for that 
meal, but he declined, promising, how
ever, to dine with them before he went 
back to his vessel.

“Come on, Brad,” he said, entering 
the dining room; “you and me’s goin’ 
on a cruise downtown.”

Bradley put on toe shabby overcoat 
and cap for toe last time and walked 
down to the back gate and along the 
sidewalk with toe captain.

Meanwhile Miss Tempy, seated in 
the rocker by toe window and holding 
a fan in each hand, was examining 
them with toe greatest care.

“Prissy,” she said at last in a solemn 
tone, “they’re jest exactly alike.”

“Yes,” said-her sister, with a stifled 
sigh, “they’re jest alike.”

Tempy always pay cash for everything, had led the attack,
Reg’lar Titcomb trick!” ’ '
^ThCflloafers about the store roared high glee, evidently considering that ksXiany

“Oh, I tell you,” remarked “Squealer,”
“you’ve got to keep your weather eye
peeled when you’re dealin’ with Cap’n _ ..........................
Ez. He’ll have you,r hèad and scales. *0ne to t-N, store, and I went out in toe 
if you ain’t careful.” woodshed to play with ’em, and they

“That’s all right,” grumbled “Bluey” I ^nced out of the door first thing. _ BUU1V SI100„
Bacheldor, “but he’ll git fetched up all d°n tvmean anything; they’re just with the new scholar asked him
standin’ some Of these days. You can °u_of lt( that s alL” questions enncerninc/ hi=
call him smart if you want to, but it’s 
pretty risky smartness, 
think. You notice his sch
ways makin’ record trips, and he’s al- do L Grandma says she does, too, in
ways havin’ presents give him and all moderation. The old maids don’t_____
that. How many presents did you though. Oh, I forgot. You’re toe old sçat mate 
have give to you, Cap’n Jabez, when maids’ boy, ain’t you? I saw you out 

,you was runnin’ a coaster?”
“Not a one,” indignantly replied the

iwere
em-

... ... some
“I wasn’t scared ” said n,„dinV **t 8“es<do”f concerning his progress in

---------  didn’t hfivjld v „adle7’ 1 h*8 studies and showed him where he
most folks * believe they d bKe^^like dogs. ’ should sit The more advanced minils
Sonerls al- ' . Do y°nr said the girl eagerly. “So occupied the desks at the rear of the

room, and toe younger ones—Bradley ,, , _ .
among them—sat in front Bradley’s ,1 he veesel le“ Triangle Island at nine 

was an older boy than he °’ck>ck Tuesday night from Ikeda Bay, 
In“toeirUUyardmwitoUMissSpri«vUtMi ^>*1‘ g0°d lookfng’ with curly hair! a^d it is expected that disaster overtook 
momW” 87 tMS Hls Mme- s» he whispered before the vessel off cape St. James, a rocky

’î“*.t~ »>>• »y ,. sræ.s
It may be that Captain Jabez over- ^“tsot^ny rubbers on, and-grapd- strangers'and so returned to toe school- P °”tng the v,cm,ty in an effort to lo-

woriied during his sea experiences. Cer- got my feet wet today she rdom,. It was empty, toe teacher tak- catefbe vessel or get some trace of her.
tainly no one in Orham had known him „n ric,,!D?7„. u ® e, , n ™e‘ 1 mulst lnS his customary “constitutional” is While it is impossible to secure any ^
to do a stroke of work since he retired comef l’ve had a cote 6 the yî.rdl After a few minutes GOT- official information regarding the number Freemen Buy Bonds.
"Jill.” ■* ■ lT,o “'Ct'J- ^ « th= ship ,b=„ she cleared

-W.il," 'commeuted Capt.l, Erl „ "whe,bUp, I„e h»„^S J"1’-" «1"'
Hedge, who was not a member of the volunteered Rradi 7°U W&nt me to’ for you. Why didn’t you come on ont?” T. • arne s crew of filty-
circle, but had dropped In to buy some aniendid n ' “°h' 1 don’t Low,’.’ replied toe bey. ^« majority of her officers are residents
tobacco, “I like Cap’n Ez. He does on!>. 7 That 8 sPlendid. Come “I don’t know any of toe feilefs yet.” of Victoria.
love to git the best of a bargain, and ^ , , , “Well^you’re goin’ to know ’em. Oh, The complement of the Galiaho follows:
he's a ‘driver’ on a vessel, and perhaps h fa ,ey car^ed, hls bundle to toe my goodness! Winfield!” ) 
he likes to shave the law pretty close ™ih°J,8e and 1b*a The stub tailed dog sat panting at
sometimes. Ez is a reg’lar born gam- returned to assist at toe dog catching, her feet, three inches of red tongue 
bier for takin’ chances, but I never ®1fy ope^atlon’ bnt a tin hanging from its mouth. -
knew him to do a mean trick.” d h 8cientiflcally rattled by his new’ “You naughty, naughty dog!” cried

“What do you call that game he put temp‘ed a“ W wary Gus almost in tears. “How dare yen!
up on the old maids?” asked “Squeal- ^ !?f7 deCdy?d 60 home this minute?’
er” “You knew ’bout that, didn’t you, wooâsheâ,-and toe
Jabez? .Seems Prissy and Tempy JSbu^£ “ * **
wanted to sell that little piece of cran- -Sere ” exclaim^ th»
b’ry swamp of theirs ’cause it didn’t T . c aimed }he glr1’ ^hat 8 «• j> 1 • • . r „ „
pay them to take care of H and keep it 'thl ™ , gra?dmaTJroa * notice Mmard s L,mmeHt Cures Burns,Etc. 
in shape. Prissy told Seth Wingate ^rZ hïr n m^7
about It, and Seth said he didn’t want g*assas. !ts a”„right Now ^ '
it, but that he’d give then, so and so- S 016 ki|?e“ tin 1 Put >
a fair price, consid’rin’ ' Well, they : ïdÏ Z- 1
was goin’ to sell it to Seth, but Ez d y Nlckerson- Most folks call
comes home ’bout that time, hears of 
the deal and goes to Prissy and buys 
it for $50 mor’n Seth offered. And in 
side of three months along comes that 
Ostable company and buys all that 
land for thél

Slaves Wear Them !

DRINKING LIKE A SPONGE

Unable Seaman—" When I come round 
again the surgeon e’ says to me, ‘I’m 
blooming sorry, mate, I don’t know what 
I was thinking about,’ he says, ‘ but there’s 
a sponge missin’, and I believe it’s inside 
yer.’ ‘ What’s the odds?’ I says, ‘ let it be.’ 
And there it is to this day.”

Gullible Old Gentleman—” Bless my' 
soul !”

Unable Seaman—” 1 don’t feel no parti
cular pain from it, but I do get most 1 
commonly thirsty.”—Cassell’s Saturday 
Journal.

Lieut M. P. PopeP commander; F. 
Greensbields, chief engineer; J. Gilbert, 
chief officer; M. J. Neary, wireless oper
ator; J. Vinnie, boatswain; P. W. Watson, 
P. J. Edmond, P. Williamson, A. J. Ew'ekes, 
A. O. Jones, W. A. Webbs, Wm. Guffin,
R. E. Newièn, F. G. Peters, R. McLeod, 
A. E. Hume, G Chadbury, H. Musty, C.
S. Bale, J. Sandbome, chief steward; R. 
Stewart, second engineer; A. E. P. Munro 
F. C. Poere, T. F. Kane, W. G. Perrialt,

*
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(To be continued )

un-
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me Brad.’’ !
:ij “That’s a good name. My last name’s 

Baker. I hate my) first one—it’s Au
gusta. Ain’t that toe worst? Grandnia 
calls me ‘Gusty.’ KUgh! Yon can call 
me ‘Gus’ if you want to. It sounds 
more like a boy’s name. I wish I 
a boy.”

\
ir big swamp. They say : 

mb made more’n a hundred dol-Titcq
iarj but of that deal. If you don’t . „w.
think that’s a mean trick, Cap’n Eri, 1 v

S”*1 se,h ■»
a boy nobody would think it was funny 
for me to like dogs, and I could have

was

was
“I know about that,” said Captain 

Eri calmly, “and-1 think it was lest
another case of Ez’s takin’ chances^; ^“Xoffld8think^n'L l rf « #• <
that’s all. -Seth’s growlin’ is only sour 1 * ttiak you had f good hrnny
grapes. Ez knew the OsUblefolks ;  ̂fnnn f" T ^
was talkin’ ’bout iayin’ out a big ! h J? ’ j“, ^ Bags came
swamp over here some time or other. hmn® day himself. I call him Rags 
He jest/bought the Allen piece and was aU
run his risk. You notice Prissy and 5!vï to me h 1 ’ m® black8mith , 

'Tempy ain't findin’ no fault. They S. 11?Said ^coul.d have him if 
think he’s toe only man in lown. Fact I,d g 1 biD?,0Ut ”f hls 81ght- He sort 
is, he is the only man,'outside of the iSK ' And Tuesday was 
minister, that they’ll have any deal- -ha‘ b-e?ause 1 found him on j .
in’s with. Queer pairin’ off that is- ^hen 1 was 0,1 a Picnlc over j
Ez and the minister!” he chuckled. Î? East Harmss. And Winfield—he’s ■!

“Oh, women s fools, anyhow,” snort- ^“72^tZTe °“ ^ 
ed Captain Jabez savagely. “Ez Tit- wanted him^a th “ nobody

srvjeT" «“,'Xir
?eT'r; rxwm ”t ^ * 's“« "as."»!’®“'1.“^,“» h”"»," ^2„6Lmef>
go fur enough to git engaged or nothin’ to school d,|,t Y°” re g0in
like that. Minute there’s any talk that «t H.n„ 7,. .
h.’. Ukelï to m«„M to „« ot W ‘

of course.”
“Upstairs” means, in brh

B■i.

%
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CHAPTER III. ■,-miiwey
|AI TIN ."Weeks’ 
[SI Z I found an :

store” was to be 
assortment of wares J

I ranging from po :atoes and
I----------1 razors to molasses and ladies’.
dress goods. Somewhere within this 
extensive range was a limited supply 
of what Mr. Weeks’ advertisement in 
the Item called “Youths’, Men’s *and 
Children’s Clothing In Latest Styles at 
Moderate Prices.” The styles were 
“late” — about a year late —and the 
prices were moderate when toe 
lengthy period of credit given to 
tomers is taken into consideration.

Captain Titcomb, exchanging greet
ings with the half dozen loungers by 
the stove, whose business there 
as Mr. W

S -!
I

:

J

How Many Crowns for 
Your Honor Flay ? 6

cus-

;

was,
eeks himself said, “to swap |

bad tobacco smoke for heat,” passed to tbat courtin’- And yet, spite of their 
the rear of the store, followed by Brad^ talk ,bout his bein’ slick and hints that 
ley. There he proceeded to select an be's tTicky they’re always heavin’ up 
entire outfit for toe boy .calculated to to a felIer- ‘How smart Cap’n Titcomb 
clothe him in successive layers from *8’ and ‘Why don’t you make money 
the skin outward. When the pile of sanle as Cap’n Ezry?’ ’Nough to make 
garments on the counter was complete an honest man sick.” 
the captain and Mr. Wedks entered in- Captain Eri made his purchases and 
to a lengthy argument concerning went home, but toe others continued 
price. There was a “Sunday hat" In- *° dissect Ezra Titeomb’s character, 
volved in the transaction, and about and the general opinion seemed tq be 
this piece of headgear the battle he Would “bear watchin’.” 
waged fiercest. Meanwhile the captain, unconscious

“It’s too much*money, Caleb,” said of all this, piloted Bradley to toe 
the captain finally. “I guess I’ll try ner of the road upon which toe Alton 
the New York store. Tom «Emery’s sisters lived, and there left him with 
always treated me ^ fair enough, and a message to the effect that he (the 
I’ll give him a chance. Gome on. <*ptain) would call next day. *ftien ‘he

sought his room at toe “Traveler’s 
“I’ll take off a quarter on toe suit,” Best,” there to read toe paper of ihe 

conceded the storekeeper, who was day bqfore, while the boy) with his Big 
lpato to see so much custom go to a bttndteof old Clothes and new “extras,” 
rival. vmlked homeward alone.

“No,” was the reply, “that ain’t 
. euohgh to amount to anything. Tel! 
you what I’ll do, Caleb. Throw in that 
Sunday hat and I’ll take the lot and 
pay you cash for it and run my risk of 
giftin' the money.”

So the bargain was concluded on that 
basis. Bradley retired to the back 
room and emerged clothed in hls hew 
garments aUd tremendously conscious 
of the fact.' The cnptàin said he look
ed so fresh that you could “smell toe 
paint on him.”

“Say. Caleb.” said “Squealer” Wlxnn 
after Captain Titcomb and hls protege 
had left the premises, “did Ez tell you 
who that boy was?” ■ f 

“No. be didn’t. I hinted two 
times, luit he wonldn’t sav.”

!

Of course every city, town and district) 
earn its Honor Flag.

But how about the.crowns?

> . For every twenty-five>per 
excess of its ’quota, each city*- town and 
district will be entitled to adcf 
its flag.

y : ,

I
. n. am, the

grammar and higher grades. “Down
stairs” is the primary department. 
Bradley answered that he supposed he 

. should be “upstairs.” He was just be
ginning to go “upstair^’ in Wellmouto. 
- “How do you like the old maids— 
Miss Prissy and Tempy, I mean? 
Ain’t they awful strict?”* ,

“I don’t know; I haven’t been with 
’em long enough to finè out. They’re 
mighty clean, ain’t they?”

“Oh, dreadful! And they don’t like 
a noise, and they don’t like dogs, and 
they dott*t tike me. They call me the 
*dog girl;’ I hfèard ’em. One : 
went to there for grandma, aid 
day and Peter followed me, and, first 
thing you know, they tracked mud ail 
over the dihiif room. My,' But wasn’t Miss Prissy toad! But *>h $ffst*ugbt 
to have seen that floor," she chuckled.

Bradley thought of the spotless oil
cloth and appreciated toe situation. In 
the course of the conversation that fol
lowed he learned that Gus was an or
phan, Hke himself, and that She'llved 
there alone with her grgnflmother. 
Suddenly the girl snatched her steam
ing shoes out of toe oven to run to the 
window.

'■al'X

H

>

cent, in
1

(

cor- a crown to
1e I

Wad.” Can you do fifty per cent, better than 
your quota—that means two crowns for 
your Honor Flag. •

But double your quota and it 
( four crowns.

.

-ii
The Allen house was on thq. “lower 

road,” and to- reach it you tfirned toe 
corner just above “Web” Saunders’ 

abHpard room and went on past “Lem” 
Mnllett’s stable, and the Methodist 
“buiyin’ ground”—the sects to Orham 
cannot, apparently, agree even after 
*heÿ are 'dead, for .each denomination 
has its separate cemetery—past the 
late Captain Saunders’ estate and on 
tip toe hill overlooking .toe 'bay. Brad
ley'had just reached the little house 
next door to toe Aliens, when, through 
the side gate of Its yard, there darted about 
a imall, ragged looking dog, barking 
as if it went by steam. It was follow
ed by a big dog, also barking, and this 
to turn was followed by another and 
still another. None of the animais was 
handsome and none looked as if it was 
good for much except to bark, but 
each seemed to feel that it was its. spe 
ciaj duty to devour toe boy before the 
othets got a chance at him. On t6ej 
camé, a noisy profession, growling and 
snapping.

Bradley put down his bundle and 
looked About for à stone, but toe snow 
covered the road, and there were no 
stones in sight. He poised himself on 
one .foot and held the other ready for 
a kick. The dogs formed a circle about 
bkn and the racket sms blood curdling.

I
J \

-tii means

Hang* a Flag in your hall, that for 
years to come will show that your city,— 

I town or district did better than well—

“I thought I heard the gate shut" she 
exclaimed. “Yes. it’s grandma. P’raps 
you’d twtter dodge out of toe other 
door. She’ll ask questions and find! out 

my feet if yon don't. Goodby. 
P’raps I’ll see yon at school tomorrow.”

Bradley picked up bis bundle—he 
had brought it in with him—and slip
ped out of the side door, presenting 
himself a moment later in the glory of 
hls pew clothes to the critical gaze of 
the old maids.

When Bradley started for school toe 
next day his head was ringing with In
structions from the old maids concern
ing his behavior and attention to hls 
studies.

“Now, be a good boy, Bradley," said 
Miss Prissy. \

“Yes. Bradley,” said Miss Tempy.
"Remember, we expect a 1---------- *
yon. An otir people have 
scholars."

“Just as be turned into the mala

* i
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That it was a real factor in the huge 
success of CANADA’S VICTORY] 

, LOAN 1918. '

or, three

Nit
S<1

Adv. in the Beacon 

For Results

fis
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
iri Co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada ' Kx . m ..
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